Making the most of your high school visit!

Visiting schools is a vital part of your high school search process. **Prospective students should be sure they’re choosing a place that is a good match for their personality and interests before making a commitment.**

Below are a few tips for getting the most out of your high school visit:

**Read Posters & Bulletin Boards**

Take a few minutes to read bulletin boards and signs posted around the school. This provides a quick and easy way to see what’s happening at the school. The signs for clubs, sports, fundraisers, and events can give a good sense of the types of activities going on outside of the classroom.

**Take pictures & notes!**

If you’re comparing several schools, be sure to document your visits. The details may seem distinct at the time of the visit, but schools will start to blur together in your mind after even one or two visits. Don’t write down just facts and figures. Try to record your feelings during the visit – **you want to end up at a school that feels like home!**

**Meet the experts!**

**Talk to current students – they may soon be your classmates!** Come prepared with some questions to ask. Specific ones will get you more interesting and helpful answers!

**Be open minded!**

This one is worth reiterating! Try not to base your
There are bound to be sunny days and more interesting classes. Same goes for Shadow Day hosts – you might end up shadowing a student who has different interests than you, and that’s okay! Most high schools welcome prospective students to participate in multiple Shadow Days, which gives you another and better chance to get a sense of that school; so don’t hesitate to contact the admissions office to make those arrangements!

Shadow Matignon High School for the day!

Shadow days at Matignon High School are a great way to experience a day in the life of a Matignon student and are the best way to see if Matignon is a good fit for you! As a “Warrior for the Day,” prospective students will have the opportunity to see our campus, attend classes, meet Matignon students and teachers, and enjoy a complimentary lunch in our cafeteria.

Upcoming Events

December 5th: Christmas Tree Lighting
December 7th: HSPT Exam
December 13th and 14th: Drama Production: Our Town
December 15th: Matignon Application Deadline